
 
‘At Home’ Newsletter - Week Beginning 23rd November 2020 

Hello friends! 
Well done - we’re nearly there - nearly at the end of the scheduled time for lockdown #2.  
More excitingly, we’re approaching advent - Can you believe it?! 
We’ve been challenged this year in ways we couldn’t have imagined. It’s been revealing and 
have learned some hard lessons about what is really important. We’ve learned what we can 
very easily live without, and we’ve learned what we really miss, which has most certainly not 
been ‘stuff’... It’s been the immediacy of community, the touch of a friend, the hug of a family 
member, the chance to catch someone’s eye from across the room and give them a smile, to 
share a cup of tea together in the warm, the chance to sing joyfully all together and be 
physically present with one another in worship.  

 
But, I’m desperately hoping we take this year’s revelations (of learning what the really 
important things are) and use them to shape our ways and days going forward; reconsidering 
what we invest our time, finance and skills in - particularly as enter a season typically so filled 
with ‘stuff’ (unrecyclable materials, unnecessary plastic, things we buy because we feel we 
should, junky bits which spend hours on the dinner table but because of their material, spend 
lots longer in landfill…)  
 
We’ve been encouraged to stay at home and stick to the essentials. It may be this has already 
slowed impulse buying. We know our local businesses need us - but we also know that the 
money we spend is powerful. What we buy creates demand, sets patterns, inspires more of the 
same… So let’s look at sustainable this year - let’s look at reducing one time use stuff – let’s use 
this advent to prepare ourselves, to prepare our homes, plan our dinner and celebrations of 
the Christ-child’s birth, in ways that fit him; the Lord and king of all creation. 
 
As we think about our wrapping, our food and tableware, let’s prepare to celebrate the birth of 
the king with great joy (for he is to be celebrated), and integrity, as his disciples. Let us set our 
minds on preparing a place for him, amongst us, in a way that is fitting to who he is. Advent’s 
typically is a time of preparing our hearts, but how we prepare our hearts and what we fill 
them with should overflow into our thinking, decision making, surroundings, and the nuts and 
bolts of everyday life.  
 
Anticipating the beginning of advent then, and (the potentially soon) restriction relaxation, let 
us prepare for a celebration that brings Joy into our surroundings, houses, families, friendships, 
community, at the end of a very challenging year. But let us use our intellect and creativity to 
consider ways in which we can do that without storing up more challenge for future 
generations in years to come, in relation to environmental damage. 

Lots of Love from Lisselle 
‘What does the LORD require of you? 

To act justly & to love mercy & to walk humbly with your God.’  (Micah 6:8) 



Worship & Prayer Online 
 

Sun @ 10.30am  Gathered Service Facebook Live (All Saints Church Dovercourt’ Page) 
Tues @ 5pm   Evening Prayer Facebook Live (All Saints Church Dovercourt’ Page) 
Weds @ 7pm   Evening Prayer  Zoom (code available) 
Mon–Thurs@8.45am Morning Prayer Zoom (code available) 

 

Prayer Space Onsite/ Alone 
 

Weds @10- 10.30am From Home 
Thurs @ 2-4pm  In St. Michael’s  
Sat @10-12pm  In All Saints’ 
Sat @1-3pm  In St. Nicholas’ 
 

Other Resources 
 

Sunday 29th November 3pm there's a live introduction to Advent material based on the theme: 
Generous God, Generous Disciples' on Youtube.  

This can be found by typing 'Chelmsford Diocese' Youtube Channel @ 3pm 

 
Collect 

Almighty God, as your kingdom dawns, turn us from the darkness of 
sin to the light of holiness, that we may be ready to meet you in 

our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
 

Lockdown Prayer Point Diary 
Continue join in @ 6pm each day through lockdown praying into these areas 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Family 
Friends, 
Loved ones 

Schools, 
Colleges, 
Young 

Elderly,  
Isolated, 
Vulnerable 

Business,  
Workplaces 
& Economy 

NHS 
& Other  
Keyworkers 

National  
& Local  
Government 

The Grieving,  
Suffering & for 
Mental/Physical  
Health 

 
Contacts 

Parish Administrator: Vicki White* 07427837782 harwich.peninsular@gmail.com 
St. Michael’s Wardens: Liz Ford 07947420598 Dawn Wallace 012555 554921 
St. Michael’s Treasurer: Vicki White*  
All Saints Wardens: Joan Hurst  01255 507410 Liz McLeod 01255 506617 
All Saints Treasurer: Doug Cooper 07948820923 claireanddoug38@gmail.com 
St. Nicholas’ Treasurer:  John Shaw* 07708143897 john.mshaw@hotmail.co.uk 
Liscensed Lay Ministers: John Shaw*   John Wallace 07825044940 
Curate: Rev Lisselle Clarke-Moisley  01255 556011 lissellecm@gmail.com 
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